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September 2014 

A monthly publication of the Guadalupe County Master Gardeners in 

cooperation with the Texas A&M AgriLIFE Extension, Guadalupe County 

 

The Guadalupe Gardener 

President’s Corner 

GRADUATE SCHOOL 

Master Gardeners know better than anyone else 
that completing the 50-hour Master Gardener 
Training Program does not make one a “master 
gardener”.  I would consider about ten percent of 
our members to be true “master gardeners”, some 
achieving that level of expertise by participating in 
Texas Master Gardener programs.  If our 50-hours 
of training and Certification is our “Bachelor’s De-
gree”, then the TMG Specialist programs are our 
“Graduate School”.  Specialist training is offered in 
these areas:  EarthKind Landscaping, Irrigation 
Efficiency, Plant Propagation, Entomology, Junior 
Master Gardeners, Greenhouse Management, 
Vegetables and Rainwater Harvesting. 

These programs do not make Master Gardeners 
"Specialists" in the field.  The power of these spe-
cialty programs is that Master Gardeners gain spe-
cific local expertise in a subject of interest to them.  
“Specialists" can then share their expertise in Gua-
dalupe County through teaching and demonstra-
tions.  Available "Specialist" classes can be found 
under the "Events" tab on the txmg.org website by 
checking the monthly calendars.  Your Guadalupe 
Gardener newsletter is an excellent source be-
cause Elaine McIntyre includes all the information 
she can find on upcoming TMG "Specialist" pro-
grams.  I would like to add a calendar specifically 
for Specialist training to our VMS Calendars in the 
near future. 

My concern is that we haven’t had many members 
attend Specialist courses during the past few 
years.  You could be enjoying more educational 
experiences, increased gardening success and 
perhaps presenting classes in a subject area – 
again, an area of your choosing.  Please check out 
the courses presently scheduled on page 17 and 
keep an eye out for Specialist courses that may 
interest you.  And take a friend!  The more the mer-
rier.  Bob Teweles 

SEPTEMBER MEETING 
 

Thursday, September 18th, 2014 - 7:00 PM 
Guadalupe County Justice Center, 211 W. Court St. 

 
The Nitty Gritty of Gardening:  Soils, Water and Plant 

Nutrients.  Dr Tom Harris, "The Hill Country Gar-
dener", Bexar MG, specialist in 6 or more areas, 
past president and MG of the year, columnist, 
instructor for the past 15 years. 

 
Refreshments - 6:30 

Program -  7pm 
Followed by the Business Meeting  

Followed by Volunteer Recognition & Drawings 
 

Don’t forget your name tag 

Extension Service 

In This Issue 
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Association NewsAssociation NewsAssociation NewsAssociation News    

August Meeting Program 
This month’s membership meeting was a special experience consisting of several “round table” discus-
sions facilitated by our own Guadalupe County Master Gardeners.  Attendees were provided with a wide 
variety of topics and could participate in any three of their choosing.  Each of the 3 sessions lasted 15 
minutes with 5 minutes given in between to rotate groups.  At the end of the hour each facilitator gave a 
short summary of information discussed. 
Irrigation and Rainwater Efficiency-Randy Rye.  It was decided that this group was the most optimistic as 
everyone was planning on it raining - touched on drip irrigation and rain gardens.  Most interest was pas-
sive rainwater harvesting (slowing down water with a swale), all you really need is a shovel. 
Growing from Bulbs: What to Do This Fall-Deedy Wright.  We can grow tulips here (small but good).  By 
the end of the session folks were no longer afraid of bulbs. 
Native Plants for Your Fall Landscape-Pam Turner.  Natives are good choices due to drought tolerance  
and disease resistance - good selection of natives available at Green Gate or Maldonado nursery.  Native 
plant sale Sept. 27, 9-12 pm, Hardberger Park. 
Plant Propagation: Fall Cuttings and Starts-Kathy Carroll.  Best time to propagate is during plant’s dor-
mant stage.  Plants don’t have arrows, remember which end goes up.  Chicken poo fertilizer not good for 
plant's first fertilization. 
Compost for a Fertile Fall Garden-Gail Johnson.  Most people confused about difference between hot and 
cold methods of composting, continuing to add new material is the cold method. 
Vegetables for Fall: What and When-Jim Johnson.  Discussed how to make and properly use grow lights.  
Great reference material for when to start vegetable seeds and transplants, and tips on how to start 
seeds. 
Fireproof Your Landscape-Jose Contreras.  Determined neighbors are a problem. 

Article submitted by Lisa Foss, 
Photos by Marvn “T” Taylor 
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Our First GCMG Scholarship Recipient 
 
The Guadalupe County Master Gardeners Association-
has taken the next step.  For the first time we have of-
fered a $1000 college scholarship to a student from Gua-
dalupe County that attends Texas A&M University in Col-
lege Station.  We asked that this student be working on a 
degree in the Horticultural Sciences program, be either a 
Junior or Senior, have a 3.0 grade average or higher and 
of course be from our county.  Through the Horticultural 
Sciences department we were able to find a student that 
fit the bill.  At our August meeting Peggy Jones intro-
duced the first recipient of the Guadalupe County Master 
Gardeners’ $1,000 scholarship, Megan Reiley  who 
thanked GCMG for the scholarship. 

Megan was born in Seguin and comes from a farming family that owns and operates, Reiley Brothers 
Farm.  Megan is currently a senior in the Horticultural Sciences program.  Her study emphasis is floral 
design, with a minor in Business Administration.  Her degree plan requires that she take classes on 
every aspect of horticulture from pomology, forestry, agronomy, to indoor and outdoor landscape de-
sign.  With her degree, Megan hopes to one day own her very own floral business designing and pro-
ducing floral arrangements for events.  Besides school in College Station, Megan has a job working for 
The Association of Former Students of Texas A&M.  She is active in the Student Event Planners Asso-
ciation and loves to play intramural volleyball and co-ed kickball. (Photo by Marvin “T” Taylor) 

President Elect Position Filled 
 

Jose Contreras is now our President-Elect and will, as such, will be our President in 2015. 

2015 Elections 
So far the following members have volunteered to run for a position:  President – 
Jose Contreras; President Elect – Marvin Borth; and Vice President – Cynthia Lyssy.  
The Treasurer and Secretary position is still open. 

VMS Training 

At 6:00PM before the August meeting, Dave Elder was set up in the side room at the back 
of our meeting room to provide training and troubleshooting on the Volunteer Manage-
ment System.  He will continue to show members how to use VMS before each of 

the monthly meetings until February.   (Photo by Marvin “T” Taylor) 
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REFRESHMENTS 
I want to thank Laurie Brunell, Judy Stanley, Judith M. Johnson, Betty Hughes, Cynthia Lyssy, Beth 
Zies, Kathy Pape, Jose Contreras, Jennifer Wilson, Marvin Borth, Lisa Foss, and Joyce Friesenhahn   
for providing the refreshments.  I hope I did not leave anyone out.  The refreshments were enjoyed by 
all! 
 I also want to thank everyone that helped with setting up and cleaning up after the meeting.  I really 

appreciate all your help.  Submitted by Treva Hicks, Refreshment Volunteer Coordinator. 

PLEASE REPORT YOUR HOURS 

USING THE NEW VMS 

Ode to Class 24Ode to Class 24Ode to Class 24Ode to Class 24 
So much to know about how to grow— 
The course went fast and now it’s past— 
Jose, Cindy and crew did their best, 
Now it’s up to us to do the rest— 
The speakers were great and we learned a lot. 
I hope the important things are not forgot— 
Fifty volunteer hours is a lot to obtain, but well 
worth it for the knowledge gained— 
Using both inside and outside voices, our 
instructors taught us good gardening choices— 
Our thanks to those who led the way 
for Class 24 to reach Graduation Day— 

    Stan Posey, Class 24 

This was the poem Stan Posey wrote and recited on Graduation night at the 2012 Holiday social. 

August Meeting Winners 
 
 

Terri Virost won $29 in the 50/50 raffle.  Judith Johnson won the 
$10 nursery gift   certificate door prize.  
 
 Photos by Marvin “T” Taylor 

Bees Buggin’ You? 

A bee removal site with a list of beekeepers (listed by County) who also do bee removal is found at http://
tais.tamu.edu/bee-removal/index.html.  This is the time of year when bees are found in trees, walls, etc, 
so this information may be helpful to those wanting to relocate, instead of kill, the bees. 
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GCMG Welcomes Class 26 

Class 26 officially began on 6 August 2014 with 8 students and 8 sponsors get-
ting together in the cafeteria of our temporary Texas A&M Guadalupe County 
AgriLife Extension Office.  The student/sponsor get together was very success-
ful thanks to the planning of Mary Styblo, Class 26’s Student/Sponsor Coordina-
tor.  Not only did folks stay for the one-hour program, but many of them stayed 
for an additional hour exchanging information. 

Our first official class session was held at the First Presbyterian Church at 305 N King Street in Seguin TX on 13 
August with 19 students.  Orientation began with a welcome from our host, Liz Taft.  It was followed by a welcome 
from Travis Franke and his challenge to students to take an active part in the group, become Certified Master Gar-
deners and give back to the community.  He reminded all of us that we get out of Master Gardeners what we put 
into it.  Next came Bob Teweles with an impressive presentation consisting of pictures of all the various activities 
the Guadalupe County Master Gardeners are involved in.  Sponsors were invited to class during the lunch break. 
Mary Styblo worked the room resulting in every student being paired with a sponsor by the end of lunch! 

Our speaker for the first class was Dennis Hale, Landscape Designer and former Wilson County AgriLife Extension 
Agent.  Dennis wowed the class with his hands-on demo in the church’ s front yard on how to take a proper soil 
sample.  He followed this up with a discussion on how to draw a design of your current landscape.  Two of the 
Aha! Moments from Dennis’s presentation were the importance of measure as in measuring the various portions of 
your landscape to calculate the correct amounts of fertilizer and to learn how big plants get and how to gage where 
they should be put into the ground. 

Liz Palfini, Botany Instructor and Superintendent of Palmetto State Park, gave our second class on How Plants 
Grow - What You Need to Know, and as always delighted the students with her knowledge and delivery.  She was 
nicknamed the “Plant Whisperer” by one of the students.  One Aha! Moment from Liz’s presentation was her story 
about deer, their browsing habits and the three-bite rule.  The first bite is delicious, the second bite not so good, 
and by the third bite it’s time to move on because the plants defensive mechanism has kicked in producing chemi-
cals that don’t taste well.  A second Aha! Moment was learning to use group categories to learn more about a plant 

and learning about a plant's family connections can help teach you 
their category as well. 

Eager to quickly become involved in the Guadalupe County Mas-
ter Gardeners, several students attended the GCMG Monthly 
Meeting the following evening and took part in the Just-in-Time 
Gardening Refresher for Fall Round Table.  I heard several very 
positive comments from the students as they traveled to and from 
the various sessions. 

We encourage students to seek out the green badges at Master 
Gardener functions and get to know our members.  I would also 
like to encourage our Master Gardeners to seek out individuals 
with Student name badges and get to know them. Class 26 is defi-
nitely off to a good start!           Submitted by Cindy Waechter 

Lee Franzel, Comal County Class Coordinator, Liz 
Palfini, and Cindy Waechter.  Lee was visiting the 
class to hear Liz Palfini, as she will be presenting 
Botany to Comal County in the Spring. 
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August Volunteer Recognition Program 

63 Master Gardeners, almost half of the membership, have participated in the 2014 Program.  Of spe-
cial note, 4 members have been eligible for the drawing all 8 months: Joyce Briscoe, Joyce Friesen-
hahn, John Lewicki, and Elaine McIntyre.  Another 3 Master Gardeners have qualified 7 out of 8 
months: Mary Bowe, Cynthia Lyssy and Iris Seale. Well done! 

29 Master Gardeners, 6 who were 2014 first time participants, qualified in the August Volunteer Recog-
nition Program Drawing.  Congratulations to Ruby Peeples, a first time participant, our August Volun-
teer Recognition Program Drawing recipient.  As our August Volunteer, Ruby won a $20 gift certificate 
to Schulz Nursery.  In addition, four other names were drawn for entry into the year-end grand prize 
drawing for a $150 gift certificate.  They were John Lewicki, Gretchen Ricker, Janet Magee and Mary 
Styblo.  To date 1 Master Gardener has 3 chances in the year-end grand prize drawing, Cynthia Lyssy.  
8 Master Gardeners have 2 chances: Kimberly Darrough, Bob Davis, John Lewicki, Janet Magee, 
Hughlene Micheli, Gretchen Ricker, Mary Styblo and Pam Turner.  Thanks to all our volunteers for your 
hard work and effort. 

To qualify for the Monthly Volunteer Recognition Program drawing, Certified Guadalupe County Master 
Gardeners must report a minimum of 5 volunteer and continuing education hours earned during the 
month in VMS by the last calendar day of the month.  Hours earned for attendance at the monthly 
GCMG Membership Meeting are not included in the minimum 5 hours, except those earned for meet-
ing setup.  Board members do not participate in the Volunteer Recognition Program. 

Don’t forget to earn and report your hours by 30 September 2014 to be eligible for the October Mem-
bership Drawing.              Submitted by Cindy Waechter 

FUTURE PROGRAMS 
 
Oct 16 - Food Forests: Perennial Forest Gardening Systems.  Kirby Fry, Permaculture Design Specialist, 
member Austin Permaculture Guild, degree Natural Resource Conservation Texas A&M, Peace Corps, 
Agro-Forestry 
 
Dec 18 - Christmas/Holiday Social, Big Red Barn 

Speakers Bureau 
On August 7, 2014 Pat Schultze gave a presentation on Daylilies to 16 Gonzales Master Gardeners at 
their meeting.  Thank you, Pat. 
On August 11, Jose Contreras gave a FireWise presentation to the San Antonio Rose Society.  Jose had 
22 members attend the program. 
If anyone has done any presentations to the public, please let me know so that I can record them. 
I have already gotten some requests for 2015, so I will be contacting MG Speakers for your help. 
   Sincerely,  Treva Hicks, Speakers Bureau Volunteer Coordinator. 
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Pruning and Care of Roses for the Fall Bloom 
 

Why do we prune? Pruning gives our roses a “face lift’.  It stimulates new 
growth and encourages blooms. The fall pruning is much less severe than the 
spring pruning. The ideal time to do this should be the first week in September 
to give you a peak bloom cycle by mid to late October. 

You will need clean and sharpen bypass pruners, loppers and a small hand 
saw. Clean up will be so much easier if you use a tarp for collecting the debris.  
Remove about one-third of the bush. Then open up the bush to promote air 
circulation.  This will help reduce any chance of mildew and black spot. 

Start by pruning out the dead and diseased canes with loppers or pruning saw. 

If a cane has completely died, prune it all the way to the ground or the bud union. 

If the deadwood has spread only partway down the cane, make a clean cut through the live wood at least a half 
inch below the lowest point of damage. 

Cut out any crossover canes that rub on each other, small twiggy canes and any canes growing to the inside of the 
bush. 

When cutting primary canes, cuts should be made at a 45 degree slant, about one fourth inch above a dormant 
bud eye, which is preferably facing to the outside of the bush. 

Clean up the debris around the bush. This is a very important step! 

For climbing roses in general remove any dead or damaged canes.  Slightly trim the ends of canes. Encourage 
the canes to grow horizontally or at least at a 45 degree angle.  Do deadhead to encourage new blooms and 
growth.  Prune after the blooming cycle. 

Feeding for the Fall Bloom:  After the pruning, feed your roses.  Major components of fertilizer:  Nitrogen (the 1st 
#) promotes growth of stems, leaves, green color.  Phosphorous (the 2nd #) promotes root development and flow-
ering.  Potash/Potassium (the 3rd#) promotes general health, vigor and color.  Compost is the best food for roses. 
Move back the mulch and add compost – a shovel full per bush.  Work in around the bush and water well. 

If using a liquid fertilizer mixture, try adding some enhancements like fish emulsion, liquid seaweed, liquid horticul-
tural molasses, and a chelated iron.  These additives will really bring out the green in leaves and give you bright, 
deep colors in the blooms.  Use 1-2 tablespoons of each of the additives per gallon of liquid fertilizer mixture. 

When using a dry organic fertilizer try adding organic supplements like alfalfa meal (which is high in nitrogen); 
blood meal, rock phosphate and bone meal to enhance the effectiveness.  Give 1-2 cups to larger roses. Half a 
cup to miniatures. 

Spraying:  Now that you have pruned and fed your roses you may wish to spray your roses and take preventative 
measures for black spot and other diseases.  Spray with a Neem oil product.  (Do not spray this oil in the heat of 
the day.  It will burn the leaves.)  Also recommended is spraying liquid seaweed every 2 weeks.  Use 2 Tbsp. per 
gallon of water and add a drop of liquid dish detergent to help it adhere.  Liquid seaweed builds up the sugar levels 
in plants and helps toughen them up to prevent spider mites. 

Mulching:  Mulching will make all the difference in the world in the effectiveness of your watering program.  Keep 
2-3 inches of mulch around your plants.  Just keep it a few inches away from the base of the rose bush. 

Deadheading:  This is the process of removing any spent blooms to encourage new blooms. Generally trim just 
above the first 5 leaf leaflet that is growing to the outside of the bush. 

Peggy Jones 
Guadalupe County Master Gardener www.guadalupecountymastergardeners.org 
San Antonio Rose Society www.sarosesociety.org 

Kaleidoscope-Shrub Rose 
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Big Red Barn 

The garden is 
gearing up for fall 
gardening.  With 
Gretchen and 
Natt's planning, 
the garden has 
received compost 
and mulch.  Stan's 
tractor saved us 
hours of work.  
The compost is 
spread and most 
of the mulch is on 
the pathways! 

We redid some 
watering and feed-
ing schedules for 
the next couple of 
weeks.  Maybe it 
will rain. 
On the 15th, we 
can finish spreading the 
mulch, trim the chives, fluff 
up the herb areas, lay the 
rows out for planting.  On 
August 18th, Patricia will be 
planting tomatoes, beans 
and peas.  On August 22nd 
we will set out transplants.  
August 29, continue fall 
transplanting as plants come 
available. 
The popcorn and the Wando 
peas are sprouting.  The pep-
pers, eggplant, and Courgette 
squash are healthy and grow-
ing.  A couple of the older 
pumpkins look better.  Natt's 
spraying took care of the bug 
infestation - yeah! 
 

We meet every Friday as a group.  If you think would enjoy playing in the dirt, contact Janice Knobles, 
830-379-6193 or e-mail jmknobles@yahoo.com 

Photos submitted by Patte Tyler-White 
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Texas Master Gardener Board of Directors 

Two Year Term - Peggy Jones - Bob Teweles Alternate 
One Year Term - Dave Elder - Linda Bruno Alternate 
Membership Outreach Committee - Virginia Biggs 

Speakers Bureau - Treva Hicks 

Guadalupe Co. Community Garden - Dale & Ann Odvody 

JMG Program Coordinator - Lo-Ra Dick 

Master Gardener Office/Library - Betty Hughes 

AgriLife Building Workdays - Liz Romero 

Refreshment Coordinator - Treva Hicks 

Volunteer Chair Assistant -  Don Hilbert 

Big Red Barn - Janice Knobles 

Gutierrez Xeriscape Garden - John Lewicki & Kim Darrough 

Historian - Sandy Foss 

Class 26 Coordinator - Cindy Waechter & Dave Elder 

Facebook Editor - Linda Bruno 

Newsletter Editor - Elaine McIntyre 

Web Master - Randee Malmsten 
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Box Tops for Education 
 

Don’t throw them away!  La Vernia Primary gardens are funded through Box 
Tops for Education.  Bring your collected Box Tops to our monthly meetings or 
give them to our La Vernia Primary Master Gardeners Cynthia Lyssy, John Le-
wicki, Peggy Jones, Patti Zgabay, or Iris Seale.  A big thank you from our LV 
kids! 

***Be on the lookout for Rose Rosette Disease*** 

It has been spotted in our area.  Rose Rosette disease, also known as 
witches’-broom of rose, is a virus-like disease that is spread by a very 
small mite. 

The foliage becomes distorted and frazzled looking, along with being a 
deep red to almost purple in color and changing to a brighter more distinct 
red. 

The new leaf buds fail to open and look a bit like rosettes, thus the name Rose Rosette.  The disease is 
fatal to the bush and the longer one leaves it in the rose bed, the more likely it is that other rose bushes 
in the bed will contract the same virus/disease.  Complete removal, roots and all, is found to be the best 
solution.      Peggy Jones 

Guadalupe County Master Gardener www.guadalupecountymastergardeners.org  
San Antonio Rose Society www.sarosesociety.org 
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Community Garden - Updates from Ann Odvody 
8/1 - It was an interesting week.  Tuesday was HOT and muggy.  This morning we had cloud cover with a 
little breeze and it was nice harvesting and weeding.  Unfortunately, no rain fell this week.  The hot, dry 
weather has brought our annual infestation of spider mites in about half of the tomatoes which we will 
finish removing next Tuesday.  We planted seven tomatoes Bob D. brought us Tuesday, and they seem 
to be holding up against the heat.  Recently planted black-eyed peas are flourishing, but have not begun 
to bloom.  This will be our first year trying them.  We harvested 135 pounds 4 ounces this week, giving us 
2,566 pounds 3 ounces so far this year.  August is my least favorite month in the garden.  Too hot to 
want to be out, with the clean out chores from the Spring garden waiting to be done.  Fall is coming - 
YEAH! 
8/16 -For August the garden was very pleasant early on with lots of cloud cover.  It was a good thing, 
because we had lots to get done.  The guys continued working on the new elevated beds and cleaning 
out beds for replanting, while the gals tackled the harvesting.  We picked our first mess of black-eyed 
peas and two small sweet potatoes.  We took 121 pounds to the food banks.  We are up to 2,841 pounds 
2 ounces for the year.  After the squash bed was cleared, we prepped the area and planted six more 
eggplant.  Hope to get the two previously cleared tomato beds prepped this Tuesday for later planting.  
Since we had such a spider mite infestation, getting up all the leaf litter is important.  It will all go in the 
dumpster.  We are all having visions of cabbage, cauliflower and broccoli - wishful thinking on our part.  
Thanks to all of you who brave the heat to get the jobs done! 
8/13 - This is probably not our favorite time in the garden.  It has been hot starting the mornings and just 
gets hotter.  The garden has begun to look tired in many places, but some plants come shining through.  
Okra is blooming and looks great.  The volunteer sweet potatoes are going every where and the vines 
look very healthy.  The aphids have found the purple-hulled peas, but a washing with a strong stream of 
water seems to keep them more or less under control.  The black-eyed peas should be ready for us to 
begin picking on Friday.  Spider mites finally took out two beds of tomato plants, so they have been re-
moved and the beds will be prepared for the upcoming fall plantings.  The four new elevated beds have 
been placed in their permanent positions and will be ready for lettuce and spinach seeding in a few 
weeks.  We are getting about 60 pounds of produce a week from okra, summer peas, tomatoes, egg-
plant, peppers, and a few lingering squash.  So far this year, we have harvested 2,720 pounds 2 ounces. 
8/20 - Most of the morning it looked like rain, but no such luck.  The cloud cover and a nice light breeze 
made for a great day to get things done.  The guys added six inch boards to the sides of two of our older 
elevated beds, which were just too shallow in depth to even grow radish.  Looking forward to planting 
them in lettuce and spinach.  Most of the gals harvested, but two of us got to weeding and managed to 
clean up three beds and planted squash in one of them.  May be a little early with the planting, but it is 
worth a try.  Still fighting the aphids in the beans and it was a great demonstration for our two young la-
dies on good bugs and bad bugs.  We harvested 77 pounds 11 ounces of produce, giving us a total of 
2,918 pounds 13 ounces.  Enjoyed seeing all of you who came out to help.  Your hands and company 
make the work lighter! 

GCMG Arts and Crafts Day 
October 18 at the Guadalupe County Community Garden 

 
Sixteen vendors have signed up to have a table at this event, but the Community Garden would still like 
to have a total of 25 vendors.  The cost per space is $20, and the vendors would supply their own table.  
Contact Mary Bowe at 210-317-6202 or e-mail rwbowe46@aol.com. 


